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Why
y This Slow Recov
R very Is Like N
No Reecoveryy
The U.S.
U econ
nomy lost aboutt 10% rrelative tto trend
dline
growtth. To make
m
up the sho
ortfall, w
we need to averaage morre
than 3%
3 grow
wth for a year for
f severral yearrs.
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B
Last weeek's dismal jo
obs report sh
howed little change
c
in paayroll emplooyment for M
May and a sliight
rise in the unemploym
ment rate to 8.2%, thereb
by underscooring the weaakness of thee economic
c
in paayroll emplo
oyment and tthe unemplooyment rate aare importannt,
recovery. Although changes
g
of receession and reecovery is th
he growth ratte of real grooss domesticc product, annd
the key gauge
that is wh
here our coree problems lie.
l
The averrage annual growth
g
rate of
o U.S. GDP
P since 1948 has been 3.1%. In the reecession starrting
in the thiird quarter off 2007 and ending
e
in thee second quaarter of 20099, GDP fell bby nearly 5%
%.
But this decline
d
is 10
0% when gau
uged relativee to trend—tthat is, after factoring in normal grow
wth.
To make up for this shortfall,
s
thee subsequentt recovery haas to attain ggrowth rates averaging abbove
3% for seeveral years..
This is no
ot an unreasonable expectation. For instance, thee GDP grow
wth rate averaaged 4.3% pper
year from
m 1982 to 19
989 followin
ng the deep reecession of tthe early 19880s. Yet in tthe current
"recovery
y," beginnin
ng in the seco
ond quarter of
o 2009, grow
wth has averraged only 22.4% per yeaar,
and just 1.8%
1
for thee first quarterr of 2012. Th
his low grow
wth means thhat the U.S. eeconomy haas
actually been
b
falling further and further behin
nd the norm
mal trend. Theerefore, it is not a recoveery at
all.
The Obam
ma administtration likes to blame thee country's w
weak econom
mic performaance on the B
Bush
administrration, Europ
pe's debt crissis, Japan's tsunami
t
and so on. Presiident Obamaa's advisers aare
now sayiing they learrned only graadually that the
t economyy was in eveen worse shaape than theyy had
imagined
d in 2009. Bu
ut even if thiis is so, it geets the signalls backwardss: A bigger rrecession
predicts a stronger reecovery (as has
h to be truee for the ecoonomy to retuurn to its treend line).
The patteern of strong
g recoveries following
f
sh
harp downturrns is clear w
when one exxamines the
history of economic disasters.
d
Th
he worst dep
pressions relaate to wartim
me destructioon, and the
subsequeent peacetime periods typ
pically exhib
bit strong groowth. Exam
mples includee the high poostWorld War
W II growth
h rates in Jap
pan, German
ny and muchh of Western Europe.

The pattern applies also to non-war depressions, including the Great Depression of the 1930s.
U.S. GDP growth from 1933 to 1940—starting from the trough of the Depression and ending
before the economy was heavily influenced by World War II—was a remarkable 7% per year,
despite the 1937-38 recession.
A better argument can be made that recoveries are typically sluggish following a real-estate crash
and prolonged declines in housing prices, as the U.S. has recently experienced. In a study of
international housing crises published May 2 by Global Economics Weekly, Jose Ursua
examines long-term house-price data for 11 countries, including the U.S. His sample included 65
housing busts, defined as falls in average house prices by at least 15%. The bottom line is that
housing crises do impede subsequent recoveries.
However, the average GDP growth rate during the U.S. recovery since 2009 remains nearly 2%
per year lower than would be expected, according to the Ursua study. That is, after factoring in
the estimated impact of the typical housing bust, Mr. Ursua found that the U.S. growth rate since
2009 should have averaged a little over 4%, rather than the 2.4% we've experienced.
What's interfering with a real recovery? Perhaps the Obama administration should stop casting
blame elsewhere and examine the policies it has implemented to ease the pain of recession and
falling housing prices. (Some of those, to be fair, were initiated under the Bush administration.)
Consider the expansion of social-safety-net programs, including food stamps, unemployment
insurance, Medicaid (prospectively) and housing and mortgage programs. In a study published
last month by the National Bureau of Economic Research, University of Chicago economist
Casey Mulligan observed that, because these programs were means-tested (falling or ending as
income rises), expanding them raised the effective marginal tax rate on labor income.
Specifically, Mr. Mulligan estimates that the effective marginal tax rate for low-income
households went from around 40% in 2007, before the recession started, to about 48% in 2009,
at the start of the recovery. Thus, while these programs may be attractive from the standpoint of
assisting poor families, they dilute incentives to work.
To achieve a real recovery, government policy should focus on individual incentives to work,
produce and invest. Central here are tax rates and regulations, including especially clarity about
future policies. In a successful policy package, the government would get its fiscal house in order
and make meaningful long-term reforms to entitlement programs and the tax structure.
The Obama administration seems to think that individual incentives and serious fiscal reforms
are of no great importance and policy should emphasize Keynesian-style demand stimulus
(public works, prolonged benefits) along with bits of industrial policy (loans and grants to
"green" energy companies). This approach has failed for three years.
Mr. Barro is a professor of economics at Harvard and a senior fellow of Stanford University's
Hoover Institution.

